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1. Choose the most appropriate option : 1×5=5

(a) Web site is a collection of

(i) HTML documents

(ii) graphic files

(iii) audio and video files

(iv) All of the above
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(b) Which of the following protocols is used

for WWW?

(i) Ftp

(ii) http

(iii) W3C

(iv) None of the above

(c) The first page that you normally view at

a Web site is its

(i) home page

(ii) master page

(iii) first page

(iv) banner page

(d) WWW stands for

(i) World Wide Web

(ii) Web Wise Work

(iii) World Word Web

(iv) None of the above

(e) What is the name of the language you

use to create Web page?

(i) HTTP

(ii) URL

(iii) FTP

(iv) HTML
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2. Define any three of the following : 2×3=6

(a) Mark-up language

(b) Web browser

(c) Hyperlink

(d) URL

(e) Internet

3. Answer any three of the following : 3×3=9

(a) Write the difference between get( ) and

post( ) methods.

(b) Design a form in HTML to input Emp_id, 

name and address of an employee.

(c) (i) Create an HTML page to include a

table with 3 rows and 2 columns.

(ii) Make a list that lists the items in

I, II, III, etc.

(d) What is cascading style sheet? Name the 

different ways to apply a CSS to an

HTML document.

(e) Explain how you can add an image to

your Web page in dreamweaver.
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